COAL CREEK UTILITY DISTRICT
6801 132ND PL SE | NEWCASTLE, WA 98059 | PHONE: (425) 235-9200 | FAX: (425) 228-7429

CERTIFICATION OF CUSTOMER'S WATER LEAK REPAIR
PER RESOLUTION NO. 1416 (see other side)
APPLICATION FOR WATER LEAK ADJUSTMENT
STATE OF WASHINGTON)
) ss.
KING COUNTY

)

I, ________________________________residing at
Please Print
__________________________________being duly sworn, hereby certify that I:
a. I am a customer of Coal Creek Utility District; and
b. I experienced a water leak in my plumbing system that has now been repaired;
And
c. A copy of my plumbing repair bill or repair parts is included with this form; and
d. No more than two leak credits have been given to the residence at the above
address.
SIGNATURE: _____________________________
TELEPHONE NO.:_________________________
CUSTOMER NO. :_________________________
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ____ day of _________________, 20____

_______________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,
_______________________________________
Printed Name
Residing at:______________________________
My Commission expires :___________________

THIS ORGANIZATION IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROVIDER AND EMPLOYER

Resolution No. 1416
A District customer who experiences a leak in the customer's private water system, i.e, the
water system on the customer's side of the District meter, may apply to the District for a
reduction in their water billing relating to water consumed due to a leak. The customer shall fill
out a District form certifying that the customer experienced a leak in the customer's private
water system, have such form notarized and then submit such completed form to the District.
The customer shall also include a copy of the repair bill from a plumber who repaired the leak
and/or other itemized bills from a hardware or plumbing supply store for parts, materials and
fixture costs actually incurred to repair the leak.
Upon the District's receipt of a completed application for a service billing adjustment due to a
leak, the adjustment shall be calculated as follows:
A. Any adjustment in a water service billing shall be for no more than one billing
period.
B. District customers shall be permitted no more than two leak credits pursuant to this
policy during the customer's ownership of the property receiving the water service
where the leak occurred.
C. A customer's actual metered water consumption must exceed the customer's
average consumption for the prior years of District water service for the same months
that the leak occurred by at least fifty percent (50%) to qualify for a water billing
adjustment.
D. The customer's average billing and actual metered consumption shall be
determined from the two prior years District billing records for the same months that
the leak occurred; in the event two years of billing history are not available, then an
average will be determined by the District based on the limited billing records and/or
service billing histories for other similar water accounts. "Excess consumption" shall be
calculated by subtracting the customer's average consumption for the subject billing
period from the actual metered consumption for the billing period when the leak
occurred. The District's wholesale cost of the "excess consumption" shall then be
calculated by multiplying the District's cost of acquiring water from the City of Seattle,
including any surcharges, by the amount of the "excess consumption." The customer's
adjusted service charges for the billing period when the leak occurred shall be the
average billing plus the wholesale cost of the "excess consumption." The leak
adjustment shall be credited to the customer's service account.

